

















??? a. John saw himself in the mirror.
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??? a. John believes himself to be honest.
























??? a. John talked to Mary about himself / herself.
 b. John talked to himself / *herself about Mary.
??? a. I showed John to himself.




??? a. Mary believed?that George was proud of himself / *herself??
 b. How proud of himself / *herself did Mary believe?that George was _ ??
???????????????????????NP????????????
??? a. Mary believes?John’s description of himself / *herself??












??? a. George believes?that Nancy bought?pictures of herself / *himself???
















































??? a. George believes?that Nancy bought?pictures of herself / *himself??????a?
113
???????????????????
 b. ?How many pictures of herself / himself?does George believe?that Nancy bought _ ?????b?
??? a. Mary believed?that George was proud of himself / *herself?????a?
 b. How proud of himself / *herself did Mary believe?that George was _ ?????b?











???? a. John saw himself.?John?himself?
 b. John saw him.?John?him?
 c. He saw John.?he? John?
 d. John saw John.?John? John????












???? a. John believes himself to be honest.???a?




????????????????believe?????Rosenbaum ????, Postal ?????????????
??????????raising to object??????????????????????????????
???????????Chomsky?????????????
???? a. We figure it out? _ to be obvious that they would adopt our proposal??
  ??????????????????????????????
 b. We proclaimed John to the public? _ to be a hero???Bowers ?????
  ???????????????????????????














???? a. ?The picture of himself?annoyed George.
 b. ?These pictures of himself?helped George write his autobiography.
 c. ?Pictures of himself?were shown to George.
 d. *?That story about himself?depicts John as a saint.
?????????a?????b?????c?????????????d???????????????a??????
? annoy??????psych-verb???????????????????????????????









???? a. Pictures of himself give Bill a headache.
 b. Pictures of himself make John’s head hurt.
 c. These rumors about himself caught John’s attention.
 d. The jokes about herself got Mary’s goat.















???? a. George believes?that Nancy bought?pictures of herself / *himself??????a?


























???? a. John believes himself to be honest.
 b. John wants?PRO to be honest??
???? a. *John believes?PRO to be honest??
 b. *John wants himself to be honest.
???????????????????????????????????????????believe??
???want??????????????????????PRO????????????????


































want???????????? John wants to win.????John wants very much for himself to win.???
?????????????????????????????????Wh???????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????








???? ?That story about himself / *herself?convinced George?that Susan was a CIA agent??
???? a. George thought?that?the story about himself / herself?disturbed Susan??






















???? a. John told Mary?that?a picture of himself / herself?had been stolen??
 b. John believes Mary to like?the picture of herself/ *himself??





























???? a. John thought?that Mary would faint?when?a picture of herself / *himself?was published???
 b. John thought?that Mary would faint??when?a picture of himself / *herself?was published??



























???? a. John saw him.?John?him?
 b. He saw John.?he? John?













???? a. John talked to Mary about himself / herself.???a?
 b. John talked to himself / *herself about Mary.???b?
???? a. I showed John to himself.???a?
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